Each week I am creating a short lesson that is parent (and kiddo) friendly. Each lesson touches on the topics we are all thinking about right now and teaches our kiddos what the Bible says about them. So, whether or not our kiddos are afraid of the Coronavirus they can learn about Jesus who calms storms, comforts frightened disciples, and much more! Additionally, weekly your child will receive, via email a lesson based on our curriculum from their Sunday School teacher.

**Class and Teachers:**
- Minnows: Ms. Bonnie
- Doves: Ms. Beth & Ms. Amy
- Eagles: Ms. Jody
- Ravens: Ms. Kristen
- Music: Ms. Mairin

**A SONG TO GET US THINKING….**

**What A Mighty God We Serve**
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SDyD8poRNwA

**FAMILY DEVOTIONAL**
**STORY OF JOB**

**Lesson Focus:** Children will learn that we must not allow afflictions to separate us from God, but rather allow them to draw us closer to Him.

**Video:** https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c9_M7IGQDjI

**Memory Verse:** –Trust in the Lord with all your heart. Proverbs 3:5
When was the last time you saw God do something big and powerful?

Think about this...God is doing big and powerful stuff all the time!

He is making the sun come out every morning. He wakes up the birds, and makes sure the ocean water stops exactly where it should. He helps your brain think and your heart to beat. All of these are amazing and powerful things God is doing, but we hardly ever think about them.

Why do you think that is?

Sometimes, the best way to see God’s power, is when things are not going so well. For instance, there was a man in the Bible who got a good glimpse of how big and powerful God was while everything was falling apart.

That man was Job. Job loved God and worshipped him. In fact, Satan told God that the only reason Job loved God is because of how much STUFF he had. So, God gave Satan permission to test Job.

Satan killed Job’s family, but Job still worshiped God. Satan killed Job’s business, but Job still worshiped God. Satan killed Job’s animals, but Job still worshiped God. No matter what Satan did, Job still worshiped God.

So, God allowed Satan to go one step further. Satan made Job sick.

And while Job was sick, God asked him some questions:

- Job, where were you when decided the size of the earth?
- Job, where were you when I told the sea how far it could go?
- Job, can you direct the stars where to point and how to shine?
- Job, can you take charge of the lightning bolts?
- Job, can you teach the lions how to hunt for food?

What was God showing Job? That He is the all-powerful God of the universe who has everything under His complete control. From the lions to the lightning...God is always in charge.

After this conversation, God stopped allowing Satan to hurt Job. Not only that, God gave Job MORE than he had before.

We worship an all-powerful God who cares about us AND controls every element in the universe. What a MIGHTY God we serve!
A FEW DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1. What amazing things have you seen God do?
2. What would it feel like to be Job? Would you be able to trust God?
3. Have you ever felt powerless?
4. How does God show you his power?

CLOSING PRAYER

God, we know you are powerful even when we are powerless.

Help us to look for Your power when we feel powerless

so we can remember how amazing You are.

Amen.
Color Activity #1 Job’s Faithfulness
Color Activity #2

The Lord gave, and the Lord has taken away...
May His name be praised

Job

What once was lost...
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The Lord has restored!
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